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Invigoration: increase of updraft strength 
(due to cloud microphysics in this talk)



Science 2004

Satellite observations of pollution, aircraft observations 
of the aerosols, no cloud penetrations…
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Is that really possible?



Liquid condensate freezing: the impact of latent 
heating approximately balances loading effect:

Θd= Θ (1 + εqv – qc)

δq – change of cloud water mixing ratio

δΘd ~ δΘ + Θ δq

δΘ ~ Lf /cp δq ~ 3･102 δq

Θ δq ~ 3･102 δq

Lf ~ 3･105 J/kg

Grabowski and Morrison JAS 2020



Liquid condensate freezing: the impact of latent 
heating approximately balances loading effect:

Θd= Θ (1 + εqv – qc)

δq – change of cloud water mixing ratio

δΘd ~ δΘ + Θ δq

δΘ ~ Lf /cp δq ~ 3･102 δq

Θ δq ~ 3･102 δq

Lf ~ 3･105 J/kg

So the condensate off-loading is the key…



Science, 2018



Grabowski and Morrison JAS 2020



exchange  in  JAS…



Invigoration: increase of updraft strength 
due to cloud microphysics.

One needs to distinguish between “more 
convection” versus “stronger convection”.
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more convection, NOT stronger convection



One may argue that documenting aerosol effects of deep 
convections should be relatively simple in observations. In fact, 

there are several studies that attempted that (examples to follow).

However, there are two key problems:

- Correlations between aerosol and convection do not imply 
causality: aerosols and meteorology can co-vary.

- Atmospheric observations may not be accurate enough to 
eliminate meteorological factors, see Grabowski (JAS 2018).



Observations: correlation does not imply causality!

Couple examples of erroneous interpretation of observations:

Li et al. (Nature Geo 2011) show correlation between clouds
and aerosols over ARM SGP site; they say in the abstract:

“…precipitation frequency and rain rate are altered by aerosols”

Varble (JAS 2018) shows that aerosols and meteorology co-vary at SGP!

Storer et al. (JGR 2014) show correlation between aerosol and tropical 
convection over Atlantic; they say in the abstract:

“These observations suggest that convective invigoration occurs
with increased aerosol loading, leading to deeper, stronger storms in 

polluted environments” 



GRL 2017



“We conclude that aerosol particles resulting from ship exhaust enhance CCN, which 
invigorate convection and ice processes above the shipping lanes, leading to 

enhanced lightning. …”

GRL 2017



GRL 2018

30-day long 3D simulation 
over ~(400km)2 domain 
with 1 km grid length and 
shipping lane in the 
middle, 29 degC SST…



Additional analysis of the simulations dataset (P. Blossey, 
personal communication; not included in the GRL paper):

mean vertical velocity
(shipping line, environment)

In-core mean vertical velocity
(shipping line, environment)

Grabowski and Morrison JAS 2020



“more convection”, no “stronger convection”…

Additional analysis of the simulations dataset (P. Blossey, 
personal communication; not included in the GRL paper):

mean vertical velocity
(shipping line, environment)

In-core mean vertical velocity
(shipping line, environment)

Grabowski and Morrison JAS 2020



GRL 2018

mesoscale 
circulation!!!

See also Morrison and Grabowski (ACP 2011)





2008, 2009, 2010 summers 
(JJA) convection-permitting 
(~3 km grid length) 48-hour 
hindcasts using COSMO-DE





A rather insignificant 
impact of aerosols (CCN 
and IN) on mean rain 
accumulation!

(Not shown: significant 
impact on cloud properties)



Separation of physical impacts from different flow realizations:
three 24-hr simulations with CCN of 100, 1000, and 3000 per cc

Gayatri et al. 
JAS 2017 
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Separation of physical impacts from different flow realizations:
three 24-hr simulations with CCN of 100, 1000, and 3000 per cc

Gayatri et al. 
JAS 2017 



Separation of physical impacts from different flow realizations:
three 24-hr simulations with CCN of 100, 1000, and 3000 per cc

Gayatri et al. 
JAS 2017 
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Is that really possible?

Liquid condensate freezing: the impact of latent 
heating approximately balances loading effect:

Θd= Θ (1 + εqv – qc)

δq – change of cloud water mixing ratio

δΘd ~ δΘ + Θ δq

δΘ ~ Lf /cp δq ~ 3･102 δq

Θ δq ~ 3･102 δq

Lf ~ 3･105 J/kg

Grabowski and Morrison JAS 2020

If the mechanism works, it should be seen even 
in simulations with simple warm-rain microphysics…



sensible

latent

Daytime development of deep convection based on observations in Amazonia…



evolution 
of cloud 
fraction 
profiles 

evolution of 
cloud cover

Grabowski et al. (QJ 2006)



Cloud-resolving simulations of LBA shallow to deep convection 
transition with 1-moment bulk (Grabowski AR 1999) and 2-moment 
bulk (Morrison and Grabowski JAS 2008, 2009) microphysics:

- 50 x 50 x 24 km3 domain;

- 400 m horizontal gridlength;

- stretched grid in the vertical: 81 levels, ~50 m near the surface,  
~300 m in the middle troposphere, ~600 m near the upper 
boundary;

- run for 12 hours, 3D fields saved every 6 min, time-averaged 
surface rain rate saved every 3 min. 

Grabowski (JAS 2015), Grabowski and Morrison (JAS 2016, 2020)



1-moment warm-rain and ice scheme (IAB): 
Grabowski (AR 1999) applied in Grabowski (2015)

saturation adjustment; prescribed droplet concentrations:100 vs 
1000 per cc; affects drizzle/rain formation; ice properties only 
weakly linked to droplet concentration; PRI vs POL

2-moment bulk warm-rain and ice scheme (2MOM): 
Morrison and Grabowski (JAS 2008, 2009) applied in Grabowski and Morrison (2016, 2020)

supersaturation predicted; droplet concentration predicted from 
assumed CCN (pristine PRIS vs additional CCN ADCN) and 
local conditions; 3-variable ice scheme (concentration + 2 mixing 
ratios) directly linked to droplet concentration



updraft statistics at 3km (10 degC) and 7 km (-12 degC) for w > 1m/s, q > 1 g/kg

symbols: median (*) and mean (o)
lines: 10th-90th percentile;
boxes: mean ± st. dev.

Grabowski (2015) Grabowski and Morrison (2020)

evolution of cloud fraction profiles: 
from BL dry convection, through shallow moist 

convection to deep convection and stratiform anvils



updraft statistics at 3km (10 degC) and 7 km (-12 degC) for w > 1m/s, q > 1 g/kg

no invigoration above freezing level in either scheme!



updraft statistics at 3km (10 degC) and 7 km (-12 degC) for w > 1m/s, q > 1 g/kg

some invigoration below freezing level in 2MOM scheme!



updraft statistics at 3km (10 degC) and 7 km (-12 degC) for w > 1m/s, q > 1 g/kg

microphysics parameterization does matter!



Grabowski and Morrison (2020)

Supersaturation statistics for all updraft points; hours 6 and 7 (strongest convection) 

symbols: median (*) and mean (o)
lines: 10th-90th percentile;
boxes: mean ± st. dev.



Grabowski and Morrison (2020)

Supersaturation statistics for all updraft points; hours 6 and 7 (strongest convection) 

symbols: median (*) and mean (o)
lines: 10th-90th percentile;
boxes: mean ± st. dev.



1% supersaturation ≈ 0.1 K density temperature reduction

Comparing Θd with finite supersaturation with Θd at S=0, Θdb

Grabowski and Jarecka ( JAS, 2015)



Comparing Θd with finite supersaturation with Θd at S=0, Θdb

lower troposphere

middle troposphere

upper troposphere

Grabowski and Morrison ( JAS, 2017)

10% supersaturation ~ 0.5 K density temperature reduction



Summary:

PRI versus POL simulations in Grabowski and Morrison 
(JAS 2016) and PRIS vs ADCN in Grabowski and Morrison 
(JAS 2020) with 2-moment bulk scheme:

- small modification of the cloud dynamics in the warm-rain 
zone due to differences in the supersaturation field;

- no invigoration above the freezing level;
- significant microphysical impact on convective anvils (2-

moment scheme, PRIS vs ADCN): higher droplet 
concentrations leading to higher ice concentrations, small 
ice terminal velocities and longer anvil life times.



In summary, I strongly believe that the convection 
invigoration is a myth, at least in the way it is presented in 

papers  by Danny Rosenfeld and his colleagues 
(e.g., Rosenfeld et al. Science 2008, Fan et al. Science 2018).


